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Smooth Well Gaited Sweet Black Filly $ 7,500

Description

This beautiful girl is going to make someone a very nice horse!!! Lucy is a beautiful 15.1 hand Rocky filly that
was born 5/2/20. Lucy Lu has had tons of training before she was ever ridden and has been in plenty trail rides
including some riding on the roads so is traffic and dog safe! She is very smart and sweet and loves to learn new
things and you'd never think she was coming 3 because she acts like a much older horse She's actually out of
my stallion G & B's Deuces Wild that I trail ride and show in Rocky Mountain Country Trail and in Western
classes. Lucy Lu will stand to be mounted and will walk off on a loose rein!! She has done amazingly well in the
trails and doesn’t mind leading the group or going out on her own!! She has a beautiful smooth gait when asked
that will definitely get you down the trails comfortably!! Lucy has a very sweet disposition and easy to get along
with just like her Sire who's a beautiful black Show horse!! She will stand quietly in the cross ties, for farrier,
grooming and for saddling!! The possibilities are endless for this filly she’s just waiting for the right person to
continue her on their path!! Take a look at Lucy Lu's video and see just how nice this girl really is!! Lucy comes
with a breeding certificate to be registered Rocky Mountain!!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Pending

Name: Deuce's Lucy Lu  Gender: Filly



Age: 2 yrs 7 mths  Height: 15.1 hands

Color: Black  Temperament: 3 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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